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Your Week in SmartCash, September
21 2018
Weekly highlights from the SmartCash Hive Teams and SmartCash
community.
SmartCash Community
Naomi Brockwell shared their cute SmartCash bee plush on Twitter :)
CryptoModel shows o her SmartCash bee yoga shorts on Instagram as
part of their morning routine of relaxation and balance.
CryptoLove will have a SmartCash team member on their YouTube
show this Monday!
Ben Swann released new videos on their show Reality Check,
Sponsored by SmartCash.
Visit the SmartCash Pre-Proposal Forum to share your own ideas and
get feedback. Having trouble getting your proposal passed? Try these
three simple steps and try again with a revised version.
There are presently six SmartCash project treasury proposals to vote
on. It’s easy to vote and all SmartCash holders can vote!
This week’s featured graphic is the “Atomic Wallet Coming Soon”:

Development & Quality Assurance Teams
Big news, the virtual SmartCard has been added to the web wallet!
More integrations will follow as we continue to develop new features.
The developer team is nalizing server speci cations for a new type of
node to run the SmartPay/SmartCard API and ElectrumSmart servers.
ElectrumSmart has a test pre-release build available which includes
SmartNode starting. A nal release to follow soon. Testers welcome.
CoreSmart v1.2.5 has been compiled for ARM, and users have reported
successfully running SmartNodes on the Raspberry PI.
You can keep up-to-date with new developer commits across multiple
repositories at https://smartstats.cc/github.
Outreach Teams 1 & 2

Check out the awesome video: “SmartCash Crypto Payments Made
Easy” on YouTube!
Does your coin work in the Jungle? Read this great editorial and watch
these two videos (Withdraw SmartCash and Paying with SmartCash) to
see how SmartCash is as easy as cash in Brazil. #proofofjungle
SmartCash was recently featured on the news and editorial website
CryptoNews.com, with the article “SmartCash: The Power of
Community‘.
Excellent conference in Kyiv! SmartCash received a lot of attention
from attendees. You can watch a summary video here.
SmartCash sponsored and attended the Freecoast Freedom Festival,
sharing info at a booth for attendees.
The SmartCash Steem presence has received a fresh look! Follow
@smartcashnews for updates and resteems from the SmartCash
community.

Support & Web Teams
Please view this important security announcement regarding the
SmartCash TipBots. A new Discord TipBot#0514 using onchain
transactions is now active, with Twitter, telegram, and steem versions
to follow soon. Existing balance amounts for Discord were deleted by
the previous admin, so please ask about that if there are concerns.
SmartCash will be added to Atomic Wallet later this month, with no
KYC requirements!
You can now convert SmartCash (SMART) to Brazilian Real at over
14000 Caixa Econômica Federal locations throughout Brazil.
Check out the new “walk and talk” video from Zaphoid discussing
current events in SmartCash. More to follow!
Templating and content writing for Bitcoin Con dential is being
developed. You can stay updated on Discord #bitcoincon dential
channel and Telegram.
Check out this guide to update SmartNodes to 1.2.5 and add swap
space, and extra tips on how to run SmartNodes with inexpensive
hosts.
Helpful statistics and other SmartCash Stats are available to browse
and visualize at smartstats.cc.
Join the conversation with SmartCash on Discord!
Subscribe to the SmartCash Newsletter to receive “Your Week in
SmartCash” in your inbox every week.
About SmartCash:
SmartCash is an easy to use, fast, and secure cryptocurrency that
supports everyday use such as business payments and daily
transactions. SmartCash has a unique decentralized governance system
and technologies such as SmartNodes, InstantPay locked transactions
in about a second, send by SMS and email, a project treasury with
private key voting, SmartMining security, SmartCard, and it’s Point of
Sale app called SmartPay. SmartCash is pushing the limits of

blockchain technology with tools that support entrepreneurship and
innovation. Intended for use worldwide, SmartCash is available at
ATMs, the rst cryptocurrency shop in Europe, The House of
Nakamoto, local exchanges and is especially popular in South America
and Africa. In Brazil, 85% of retailers accept SmartCash with the
SmartBand and it will be available at an additional 13,000 Caixa
locations soon.

Join the SmartCash Community:
https://twitter.com/scasho cial
http://discord.smartcash.cc/
https://t.me/smartcashchat
https://www.youtube.com/SmartCashDotCC
Learn more at:
https://smartcash.cc
https://card.smartcash.cc
https://business.smartcash.cc
Get Your SmartCash Wallet:
Web Wallet: https://wallet.smartcash.cc
iPhone: https://wallet.smartcash.cc
Android: https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?
id=cc.smartcash.wallet
PC/Mac: https://smartcash.cc/wallets/
Subscribe to the SmartCash Newsletter:
https://smartcash.cc/subscribe/
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